Fraise Granger | LTC
R. M. Prestridge | LSUHSC-S
Dennis R. McSeveney | UNO
D. P. Thompson | Visitor
Stuart Mills | LSU-S
Teresa Summers | LSU System
Misty O'Connell | BRCC
W. F. Wilkes | LSU Law Center
Jan Jackson | LCTCS
Joe Marin | LCTCS
Helen Johnson | STCC
Lee Thibodeaux | STCC
Sonya LaCasse | Southern System
Tolor E. White | La. Tech University
Ken Rea | UL Lafayette
Steve Landry | SUNO
Marty Fortner | LSUHSC-NO
J. M. Moerschbaecher | LSUHSC-NO
Ronnie Smith | LSUHSC-NO
Jimmy Cairo | LSUHSC-NO
Saven Brasseau | LSUHSC-NO
Fred Trappex | LSUHSC-NO
Joe Ben Welch | RPCC
Jim Eagan | Delgado Community College
Tommy Warner | Nunez Community College
Alex Johnson | Delgado
Walter Bumphus | LCTCS
Angel Royal | LCTCS
Angela Jackson | LTC
Margaret Montgomery Richard | LTC
Robert Kuhn | LSU
Bill Silvia | LSU System
John Antolik | LSU System
Ralph Underwood | Pennington
Brent Fitch | University of Phoenix
Edward R. Jackson | Southern University
Jim Howell | LSU System
Toya Barnes-Teamer | LTC
Mary Ann Coleman | LAICU
John A. Rock | LSUHSC-NO
Barbara Whittaker | University of Phoenix
R. Ward | LSU-BR
Doug Lee | UL System
Nick Bruno | UL System
Carroll Falcon | Nicholls